Company name: Torbini ROV Team
ROV name: Dolphin ROV
Home Town: Egypt, Alexandria
Distance travelled: 9319.71 km
Years Participating in MATE ROV Competition: This will be the fourth year to participate.
Total cost: $4052
Total cost including travel arrangement: $20461.2
(Note: All costs are paid by AASTMT)
Weight: 25kg
Grades Range: 1st to 10th semester

Safety features:
- Circuit Breakers and fuse for each motor
- All edges are smooth
- Protective Kort Nozzles for propellers
- Safety Labels for cautions

Special Features:
- Polyethylene frame
- Multiple Manipulators
- Fiber Glass Cover
- 4 sealed Cameras
- Vector thrust Control

Note: Names denoted with (*) have participated Before in MATE international ROV competition.